Get Your Feet Wet

Did You Say “Beach?”

Pro-Tip: Ask the Zero George concierge to book your Beach Package for two,
which includes roundtrip car service, beach chairs, towels, a Zero George tote
bag, embroidered hats, sunscreen and waters.
Play:

Charleston is made for walking. Actually, meandering. Heck, why not wander
a bit while you’re at it. Charleston’s an old girl, well-mannered to be sure, but
she rewards the visitor who’s not afraid to poke around, duck down alleyways
and sneak a peek through wrought iron gates. Discoveries await at every turn,
from architectural delights to enchanted gardens and window-box bonanzas, to
historical tales of statesmen, pirates and suffragettes (among others).

OYSTER POINT
WALKING TOUR

where :

EXPLORE
WATERFRONT PARK

historic district

where :

Walk the walk! Take an Oyster Point
Walking Tour with the experts. Ask for
Bill or Palmer as your tour guide.
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Gaze for days at sunny Charleston Harbor.
How many sailboats can you count from
the pier at Waterfront Park?
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Eat:

SULLIVAN’S ISLAND

where :

THE OBSTINATE
DAUGHTER

sullivan’s island

where :

2063 middle st.,
sullivan’s island

If you start your day at Fort Sumter,
then you’ll have gotten a glance
from afar of how quaint and dreamy
Sullivan’s Island is. Home to Fort
Moultrie on the southern tip and four
miles of lovely beach, Sullivan’s is the
quintessential residential beach town—
low-key and family-friendly, complete
with a few restaurants, ice cream shops,
a playground and art galleries. A great
place to spend a relaxing afternoon at
the beach.

Cap off your beach afternoon with dinner
at The Obstinate Daughter, the culinary
gem of Sullivan’s, featuring a raw bar and
house-made pasta and wood-fired pizza.
Or make a trip to The Obstinate Daughter
as your excuse to get out to the beach.
Pro-Tip: Time it correctly and savor a sunset
stroll on the beach before or after dinner.
Especially in the fall, this is a don’t miss!
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